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nanogate

®

N

anoGate is the industry’s
first compact security
gate for intra-store
protection. Available in both
AM and RF versions, it provides
security for unprotected zones
within your store. This small,
attractive antenna activates our
3 Alarm products protecting
your merchandise.

nanogate

®

NanoGate mounts directly to
door frames and walls and is
simple to install. There is a stand
option if no mounting surface is
available.

about alpha
Alpha provides you with the most
innovative and technically advanced
products engineered to protect your hightheft merchandise. Any theft is
unacceptable. It is our goal to help you
control all levels of theft and improve your
bottom line one innovation at a time.

Every Alpha product provides:
Security to ensure the highest level of
protection for your high-theft merchandise.
Aesthetics to enhance the merchandising
of the retail products they protect.
Value to increase your profits by reducing
theft and helping to defend your bottom line.
Ease-of-use allows for easy application
and emoval with less disruption to your
sales process.

proven results
Integrating Alpha solutions into your loss
prevention plan is an investment. Our
solutions are designed to defend your
bottom line, and you will see results
immediately with a pay-off in months, not
years. This outstanding ROI has been
proven time and time again with our
customers.

Improving your bottom line
one innovation at a time.

AM NanoGate®
Pivoting brackets will swivel if bumped.

Dimensions: 31.25”H x 10”W x 2”D
(79.37cmH x 25.4cmW x 5.08cmD)

Alpha’s AM NanoGate provides security
for unprotected zones within your
store. This small, attractive antenna
activates the 3 Alarm® AM products
protecting your merchandise.
KEy FEAturES:

Easy to install

Red flashing LED
creates a visual
deterrent

Mounts directly to door frames
and walls
Audible alarm sounds for 2 minutes
if main power is interrupted.
Aesthetic design complements
every store environment
Plug-n-Play: Plugs into electrical
outlet

Pressure switch on
the back will trigger

Stand available

Clear Plexiglas

audible alarm if

SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

NanoGate is bumped
and not returned to
original position.

Restrooms
Exit and emergency doors
Fitting rooms
Elevators
Store-within-a-store
Other high-theft areas
Liquor stores
Independent boutiques
Extends the value of
3 Alarm protection for:
CableLoks® | Keepers® | Bottles
Hard tags | Spider Wraps®

OrDEr CODE

SAP CODE

DESCrIPtION

NANOGATE-AM-US

10105769

NanoGate, AM - US Plug, 22’ of cable and power pack for 3’ of coverage

1

NANOGATE-AM-EUR

10105684

NanoGate, AM - EURO Plug, 22’ of cable and power pack for 3’ of coverage

1

NANOGATE-AM-UK

10105701

NanoGate, AM - UK Plug, 22’ of cable and power pack for 3’ of coverage

1

NANOGATE-AM-ANTENNA

10105768

NanoGate, AM - 22’ of cable for 6’ of coverage.
Works in tandem with one of the above NanoGates.

1

NANOGATE-PSTBASE-B

10108672

NanoGate, Post Base - Beige
13.8”L x 13.8”W x 1.2”D (35.00cmL x 35.00cmW x 3.00cmD)

1

NANOGATE-PSTCLMN-B

10108671

NanoGate, Post Column - Beige
55.1”L x 4.3”W x 2.2”D (140.00cmL x 11.00cmW x 5.55cmD)

1

Continued on back ...
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CArtON Qty.

AM NanoGate

How to calculate range needed and distance to outlet:

3’ (90cm)
US Plug
NanoGate

UK Plug

Three foot range:
US:
EUR:
UK:

SAP# 10105769
SAP# 10105684
SAP# 10105701

Includes:

22’ (6.5m) Cable

EUR Plug

One NanoGate with 22’ (6.5m) of cable
One power pack
One 6’ (1.8m) power cord with either a
US/Euro/UK plug

6’ (1.8m) Cable
Plug (US, EUR or UK)

Extra cable can be
stored in Power Pack

Power Pack (9.5”L x 6.25”W x 3.75”H)
(24.2cmL x 15.9cmW x 9.5cmH)

Six foot range:

6’ (1.80m)

US:
EUR:
UK:

NanoGate

NanoGate

SAP# 10105769 + 10105768
SAP# 10105684 + 10105768
SAP# 10105701 + 10105768

Includes:

Two NanoGates with 22’ (6.5m) of cable each
One power pack
One 6’ (1.8m) power cord with either
a US/Euro/UK plug

22’ (6.5m) Cables
Plug (US, EUR or UK)

3’

3.5’

(90cm)*

(105cm)*

* For optimum performance at 6’ (1.80m), one NanoGate
should be mounted at 3’ (90cm) from the floor and the other
at 3.5’ (105cm).
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Power Pack (9.5”L x 6.25”W x 3.75”H)
(24.2cmL x 15.9cmW x 9.5cmH)

rF NanoGate®
Pivoting brackets will swivel if bumped.

Alpha’s RF NanoGate provides security
for unprotected zones within your
store. This small, attractive antenna
activates the 3 Alarm® RF products
protecting your merchandise.
KEy FEAturES:

Easy to install. Mounts directly to
door frames and walls

Pressure switch on the
back will trigger audible
alarm if NanoGate is
bumped and not returned
to original position.

Clear Plexiglas

Aesthetic design complements every
store environment
Battery back-up for added security
Plug-n-Play: Plugs into electrical
outlet
Audible alarm sounds for 2 minutes
if main power is interrupted.

Compact size – only
30.5” (77.5 cm) tall

Stand available
SuGGEStED APPLICAtIONS:

Restrooms
Exit and emergency doors
Fitting rooms
Elevators
Red flashing LED creates
a visual deterrent

Store-within-a-store
Other high-theft areas
Liquor stores
Independent boutiques

Passive Infrared (PIR)
Motion Detector

Extends the value of
3 Alarm protection for:
CableLoks® | Keepers® | Bottles
Hard tags | Spider Wraps®

OrDEr CODE

SAP CODE

DESCrIPtION

CArtON Qty.

NANOGATERF

10009337

NanoGate, RF - 30.50” (77.50 cm) H x 2.00” (5.08 cm) W x 6.00” (15.24 cm) D

1

NANOGATE-PSTBASE-B

10108672

NanoGate, Post Base - Beige

1

13.8”L x 13.8”W x 1.2”D (35.00cmL x 35.00cmW x 3.00cmD)
NANOGATE-PSTCLMN-B

10108671

NanoGate, Post Column - Beige
55.1”L x 4.3”W x 2.2”D (140.00cmL x 11.00cmW x 5.55cmD)
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